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ABSTRACT 

Rabindranath Tagore (1861-1941) was born into a prominent cultural family, during the 

BengalRenaissance in the19th century. Apart from fiction in the form of poetry, songs, stories, 

anddramas,portrayalsofcommonpeople'slives,literarycriticism,philosophy, and social issues 

include in his writings. The concept of freedom is one of the significant concepts of 

hisphilosophy. His poem „freedom‟ and „where the mind is without fear‟ specially explained 

hisconcept of freedom. In this research paper, we try to throw light on his concept of freedom, 

itsmeaning,nature,limits,andtypeswillbediscussed.Apartfromitabriefintroductionofthetypesof 

freedom also will be discussed. This paper will also analyze the relevance of the concept 

offreedom of Tagore in the present context. Present paper argues that freedom for Tagore was 

notjusttogetridofBritishrule,butalsotoupliftthepeopleofsocietywhoarelivingintheshacklesofoldbel

iefs and thoughts. 

Keywords: Freedom, Swadeshi, Independence, Movement, Society, Education, 

spiritual.INTRODUCTION: 

TagoreplayedareallyimportantandnoteworthypartinIndia'sfreedomstruggleandhisefforts 

were appreciated by both Gandhi and Nehru, and after independence, India chose a song 

ofTagore "Jana Gana Mana Adhionayaka" as its anthem. The citizens of Bangladesh also 

chooseone among Tagore's songs ("Amar Sonar Bangla" which may be translated as "My 

GoldenBengal")asits NationalAnthem.
1
 (Mukherjee,Radhika,2017;7-8). 

Ifwe look at Tagore‟s great writings on philosophical issues, we willfind that he was mainly 

concernedwith the general prescription for a perfect life.
2
 (Datta, A. 2016;115). His genuine desire 

was for worldpeace and universal humanity encompassing all cultures, races and religions. His 

philosophytranscendsall the differences and strives to unitemankind.
3
 

Rabindranath Tagore is many types of a philosopher but, the concept of freedom is one of 

thesignificant concepts of his philosophy. Though it has a specific use in moral and social life, 

yetin some aspects, the concept of freedom is quite controversial and interesting in his 

philosophy.Tagore, who dreamt of a harmony of universal humanity among the people of varied 

originsthroughfreedomofmindandspiritualsovereignty.
4
Tagorebegantoalivelypartwithinthe
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variousstrugglesagainstimperialism,theanti-

BritishmovementinBengalin1905togetherwithhispoems.
5
 (Rao,V.2015;356). 

Hehadjoined to protest against the British Government's decision to partition Bengal in 

swadeshi movement(1903-1907) in which he was a leader. But he withdrewfrom the movement, 

unable to require its sectarian and coercive ways. He turned instead toeducational work, 

retreating to the countryside in 1901 where he established a faculty foryoungstersat an 

areacalled Santiniketan.
6
 (Gupta,U.D.2012 ;28). 

Heexpectedthathisstudentstofeeleveryhappiness,bigorsmall,bybeinggivenafulllife.Theother idea 

in school was freedom.
7
(Biswal, S. K. 2013).He left the political movement and soughtfreedomby 

acting on his ideas. 

 

REVIEWOFLITERATURE 

The Literature on Ideological thought is still an evolving field where new studies are 

beingpublished and translated almost every day. The Researcher has come across many books 

onRabindranathTagore. The important books on hisideology include: 

 
‘The Words of Freedom: Ideas of a nation’

8
(Tagore, R. 1998),Rabindranath Tagore throw 

lighton the freedom and nationalistic views of Tagore. Tagore consistently spoke up against 

theinequalities perpetration by the British raj. But while a great deal of his writing was patriotic, 

henever quite saw eye to eye with the majority of nationalist leaders. This selection from 

Tagore‟sspeeches and writings on the state includes an early piece, „The one nationalist party‟ 

(1908), 

hisfamousdenunciationofnationalism„NationalisminIndia‟(1917),thebitinglysarcastic„ThecultofC

harkha‟(1925),and thefinallecture hedelivered,„Crisisin Civilization‟(1941). 

‘The Political thought of Rabindranath Tagore’
9
 (Bharathi, K.S. 1998). It is studies in detail: 

lifesketch and source of influences, on religion and politics, on Hindu Muslim unity and 

education,onthe charkha, on non-cooperationmovements and chronology ofevents. 

‘RabindranathTagoreandthechallengesoftoday’(1988)
10

(Chaudhuri,B.,andSubramanyan,K.G.(Ed.),1

998),theauthor discusseshisuniversalman,thevalueofnatureandtheconceptofcooperation. Tagore 

did not want only the unity of East and the West but also was worried aboutthecrises 

ofpersonalidentityin British Indiai.e.thetraditional and human values. 

 
Chandra Mohan Das‟s book „The Philosophy of Rabindranath Tagore’

11
, the author says 

thatTagore‟ssocial, political and economic ideas are well-knit and do present a comprehensive 

viewof the society. Tagore emphasized on man and he did not believe in any „ism‟. He opposed 
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toimperialism. Further, he discusses that if we want to understand Tagore‟s achievements, we 

mustunderstandthemanhimselfandsome qualitiesofhis characterwhichgetsreflectsinhisworks. 

 
‘Nationalism’ (2017)

12
(Tagore, R. 2017), Nationalism is based on the lectures delivered by 

Tagoreduring the First World War. While the nations of Europe were on battlefields, Tagore 

urged 

hisaudiencesinJapanandintheUnitedStatestoeschewpoliticalaggressivenessandculturalarrogance. 

Tagore talks about the future, based on tolerance; the future where tradition andmodernity are 

balanced. His mission, one might say, was to synthesize the East and the 

West.TagorewasafierceopponentoftheBritishruleinIndia.Tagoredescribeshisuniversalbrotherhood

andtheworldofcooperation.Tagorewasoppositetotheconceptofnationalism. 

„Rabindranath Tagore and The Politics of Friendship’ 

(2012)
13

(Collins,M.2012),Tagorebelieved that building friendships and communicating ideas from 

the East to the West, was amethod or model for achieving political change and progress. 

Tagore‟s project for East-Westcombination is based on cooperation and universal brotherhood 

and resulted in improvement inthe relationship of all nations. Tagore was not a nationalist, rather 

he wanted all men should sinktheirdifferenceswithlove and peace. 

‘Social Thought of Rabindranath Tagore’ (1974)
14

(Gopal, K. 1974). in this book, the 

authorthrows light on Tagore‟s social as well as political ideas. His political, educational as well, 

aseconomicvision, isalso discussedin this book.Tagore opposedthe exploitation ofman byman. 

FreedomandWisdom:TheHeartofTagore(1978)
15

(Peden,C.1978),authorsays,theidealwhichlies at 

the heart of Rabindranath Tagore's philosophy is Mukti, or Freedom. This freedom isn‟t 

tobeconceivedduringanarrowsocialorpoliticalsense;rather,it‟sthegutsofthespiritualendeavorwhich 

involves the deeper self. Tagore says, each human is born conscious of one truth, which 

isthebackgroundtoourknowledgeofallothertruths.Thistruthconcernsone'sinnerreality,whichhas 

various external manifestations. Tagore also tells about the inner truth of Satyam, the 

Peace,onwhichtheself-reliantfreedomof awell- organizedexistence depends. 

 

AimoftheStudy 

Thekeyresearchquestions whichguidedthe presentstudyare: 

1. Why Rabindranath Tagore is presented only as a story writer or as a poet, is there 

anypresence of the concept of freedom in the philosophy of Tagore, if yes then which 

type offreedomhe talks about? 

2. To understand the deep meaning of the concept of freedom of Tagore, and how 

manytypesof freedomis a presence in Tagore‟s philosophy? 
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3. Is Tagore‟s idea of freedom being still relevant in the present time, if yes then 

howmuch? 

 
ResearchMethodology 

For completion of this study, focused not only on one method but rather various methods 

ofresearchhavebeenused.Thetheoreticalmethodwaschiefofthem.Thenhistoricalandanalyticalmeth

ods also have been used. Present study is also based on various primary and secondarysources. 

Source of secondary data have been taken from books, journals, newspapers, 

websites,magazine,etc.ThesourceofprimarydatatakenfromthelettersofRabindranathTagore,article

s,originaltranslatedworkofthethinker.Whereasnecessaryonlinedatahasbeenutilized. 

 

ANALYSISANDINTERPRETATIONOFTHEDATA 

 

WhatisFreedom: 

The term Freedom, Liberty, Liberation, and their cognates have many meanings. 

Originally,Freedom was understood in the sense of civil status; but with the passage of time this 

conceptbecomes extended in various ways.The Oxford Dictionary reads the meaning of 

freedom as:beingfree,personalorcivilliberty,libertyofaction,independence,self-

government,sovereignty,deliverance,freedomof speechand action,etc.
16

 (Simpson,J.A.andWeiner, 

E.S.C.1989 ;165). 

AccordingtoHoover,“Freedomisthattheopenwindowthroughwhichpoursthedaylightofthehumans

pirit and human dignity”.
17

 

AccordingtoVicktorEmilFrankl(Austrianneurologistandpsychiatrist):“Betweenstimulusandrespo

nse, there‟s an area. In that space is our power to choose our response. In our response 

liesourgrowth and our freedom.”
18

 

AccordingtoCharlesKingsley,socialreformer,“Therearetwofreedoms-thefalse,whereanindividual 

is absolve to do what he likes; the reality, where he‟s liberal to do what he 

ought.”
19

TagoreconsistentlyspokeupagainsttheinequalitiesperpetuatedbyBritishraj.Tagore‟sattitu

detopoliticsandculture,nationalismandinternationalism,traditionandmodernity,and  cross-

culturaleducation,canallbeseenin the light of his strongattachmentto the 

importanceoflivinginfreedomandreasoninginfreedom. 

 
TAGORE‟SCONCEPTOFFREEDOM 

Rabindranath was a champion of freedom and spontaneity. He supported Indian 

independencefromBritainanddesiredtheendoftheBritishRaj,whichisthesubjectof"Freedom."
20

Tag

ore'svalue schemewas not solely concernedwith the sense of 'ought' but also with that truth, 
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Beauty andGoodness. The centralissue in Tagore‟sphilosophy wasfreedomandcreativity. So, 

theconceptoffreedomandcreativityaltogetherresultinan integrated system where we get the 

notion of themetaphysics of the self. The concept of freedom in the philosophy of Rabindranath 

Tagore isclosely related to his concept of man.
21

 (Ghosh, R. 2008 ;71). While freedom, for Tagore, 

is that 

thefreedomfromasortofbondagecreatedbyalienation,freedomisactuallyafreedomto.Itisstatedespec

iallyinhisManuserDhamzathat'I'doesnotreferto'ego'.Freedomisthedissociationfromthe ego sense. 

Tagore said: "The freedom of social relationship he attains through 

owningresponsibilitytohiscommunity,thusgainingitscollectivepowerforhiswelfare.Inthefreedom

of consciousness, he realizes the sense of his unity together with his larger being, 

findingfulfillment within the dedicated lifetime of an ever-progressive truth and ever-active 

love”.Hence, Tagore's concept of freedom is often envisaged only by watching his holistic 

approachtoman -man in unitywith theremainder of thefact.
22

 (Ghosh,R. 2008;71). 

By emphasizing the importance of human freedom, Tagore directed us to regain self-reliance 

asasteppingstonetoattainfreedom.Self-reliance,accordingtoTagore'sframe-

workcanbeobtainedbyinculcatingcertainvirtuesinus.Thesevirtuesarepurityinthought,feelingandw

illasreferredtobyTagore.
23

(Datta,A.2016;19).Writingofhimself,Tagoresaid,„Rabindranathinhisspher

eofcreativitystandsalone,historyhasnotboundhimingenerality‟.Again,hewasnot„justaBritish 

subjectinthedomainofgeneralhistory‟.Asregardshistoricaldetermination,hisanswer„comesfrom 

within, where I‟m nothing but a poet. There I‟m the creator, there I‟m alone, I‟m free‟.
24

(Sorabji, 

R. 2016 ;556).Poetry is that communication through which words of certain 

experiencesareoftencommunicatedinnootherway.Thatistosay,thepoetwantstoportrayhisexperienc

es,his sensibilities that he has experienced, and that he has imbibed in his walks of life; so 

poetry isthe focusing medium, the canvas of the poet‟s imagination and creative sensibility.25 

(Datta, A. K.2007;1). 

So when we read poetry, various forms of ingredients of poetry become revealed to us. We feel 

withhim his feelings, his thought, his experience. 

Tagore‟simageryisfunctionallyillustrative,decorative, evocative and emotive. It imparts clarity, 

pictures queerness and concreteness to histhoughtand knowledge.
26

 (Rao,V.2015;356). 

 
Tagore‟s „Where the Mind is Without Fear’ brings out a sincere and genuine concern of 

thesensitive poet who cherishes a sweet dream of `Mother India‟ with free, united, rational 

andpowerfulcountrymen.
27

ThispoemdescribesthedreamofRabindranathTagorewhereeveryonein 

his country has head held high in dignity. The poet in his prose style uses imagery to requireus 

to a rustic that‟s independent, where the people are liberal to express their thoughts, 

ideas,innovationsandcreations.TagoreisprayingthatGodawakenshiscountrymeninorderthattheyar
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eavailableoutfromthedarknessofignorance,prejudices,disunityandeveryoneotherevils.
28

(Patel,R.B. 

(2015 ;2) 

 

Where the mind is without fear and the head is held 

highWhereknowledge is free 

Where the world has not been broken up into 

fragmentsBy narrow domestic walls
29

(Das, S. K.2004 ;53). 

In this poem, the poet imagines a world where no countryman should live with fear in his 

mindat all times. Instead, they should hold their heads up intrepidly and have self-belief. 

Knowledgeshouldbeaccessiblefortheentirepopulace.Tagoresaid thatafter freedom India still face 

dowry system, illiteracy, sexualharassment, inequality, it shouldbefreefromall sorts of 

discrimination. Female feticides, domestic violence against women, rape, 

prostitution,illegaltraffickingandotherissuesinIndiatoempowerwomenfirstshouldbecomeawareoft

heirrights andvalues.
30

 

For Tagore, "freedom within the sense of independence has no content, and thus no 

meaning.Perfect freedom lies in the perfect harmony of relationship, which we realize in this 

world, notthrough our response to it in knowing but in living."- In other words, freedom attained 

throughone's creative pursuits is not high enough. Higher than that is the freedom attained in the 

socialfield in cooperation with our fellow beings. Freedom in the social realm is attained with 

the 

helpof"sympathy"withothers.Sympathythereforebecomesaninstrumentofintegrationwithaworldw

ider than one's own. It helps us to integrate ourselves with the ever-widening circle of 

humancommunitiesreaching right up to humanity as a whole.
31
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Tagore's openness was unique, even for his time. When the orders for partition came into 

effecton October 16, 1905, it had been Tagore who began the rakhitradition among the Hindus 

andMuslims of Bengal. According to Tagore, the rakhi is a bracelet of love and unity which 

unites brothers and sisters. In appropriating the rakhitradition, Tagore hoped that there would be 

a Bengal swathed in Muslim-Hindu unity and unbroken by 

"narrowdomesticwalls."
32

Hetriedtofreehisowncountrymenfromfear,fromthecontemptforonefaitho

rtheother,fromdiscriminationbasedoncaste,dogma,intoleranceandrejectionofonegroupbytheother.
3

3
 

 
Wherewords come out from the depth of truth 

Where tireless striving stretches its arms towards 

perfectionWherethe clear stream of reasonhasnotlostitsway 

Intothedrearydesertsandofdeadhabit
34

(Das,S.K.2004;53). 

ForTagoreitisessentialthattheeducationalprocesstrainourmindssothatwecanrealizeourdeeperspiritua

l relationshipwiththeSupreme Truth.
35

 (Peden,C. 1978;213). 

 
Where the mind is led forward by 

theeIntoever-

wideningthoughtandaction 

Into thatheaven offreedom, myFather, let my country awake
36

 (Das, S.K.2004;53). 

 
To make it clear, the poet prays to the Almighty (my Father) to boost or lift (awake) his 

countryto such heights where freedom would be realized at its best (heaven of freedom). In turn, 

he‟spraying that God awakens his countrymen in order that they are available out from the 

darknessofignorance,disunity,prejudicesandeveryoneotherevils.Bytheendofthepoemithasbecome

apoemfor awakening.
37

 (Verma, R. andAnand, J.2007 ;3) 

Tagore‟sotherpoem‘Freedom’issomeaningfulandalsothrowslightonhisconceptoffreedom.Thispoe

mdisplays animmediatetreatment ofthe thought of freedomwith its poem. 

 
Freedom from fear is the 

freedomI claimfor you my 

motherland! 

Freedom from the burden of the ages, bending your 

head,breaking your back, blinding your eyes to the 

beckoningcall ofthe future
38

(Das,S.K.2004;320). 
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ThispoemclearlyexpressesTagore'spersonalphilosophiesaboutfreedom,religion,nationalism,ands

elf-determinism.Inanotherexplanation,firsttwolinesofthepoem,hereferstoIndiaasthe"motherland" 

and states that he wants India to be free from fear. His use of alliteration, 

orrepetitionofthe"f"soundwithinthewords"freedom,""from,""fear,"and"freedom"againwithinthep

rimaryline,emphasizestheurgencyofhiscallforIndianindependence.Theword"freedom"isrepeatedt

hroughoutthepoemtoprecisethepoet'sdeepwishforhiscountrytobeindependent.Further, In the third 

line, Tagore builds on the image of India as an aging mother, and he 

wantshertobefreefromthe"burdenoftheages,"whichreferstotheyokeofEnglishcontrolofIndia.Thea

gedwomanwhorepresentsIndiabendsherhead,bendsherback,andblindshereyesunderthe burden of 

colonialism. Tagore speaks of the way during which India doesn‟t see the longertermor imagine 

a brighter future for herself by blinding her eyes.
39

 

 
Freedom from the shackles of slumber 

wherewithyoufastenyourselfinnight'sstillness, 

mistrustingthestarthat speaksoftruth'sadventurouspaths;
40

(Das,S.K.2004;320). 

 

Instead of looking forward, India sleeps with what Tagore calls "shackles of slumber," or 

timespent not thinking of her future. Instead, India is fastening herself "in night's stillness," 

meaningthat the country is committed to the past and to the present‟ situation of colonialism. The 

country"mistrusts the star that speaks of truth's adventurous paths," meaning that the country 

doesn‟t gosearching in its dark time(represented by night) and picture a brighter future for itself 

anindependent.
41

 

 
freedom from the anarchy of destiny  

whole sails are weakly yielded to the blind uncertain winds,  

and the helm to a hand ever rigid and cold as death42(Das,S.K.2004;320). 

 

WhenTagoreasksfor"freedomfromtheanarchyofdestiny,"hemeanshedoesn'twanthiscountryto only 

blindly and passively follow the fate that has been given to it, and he compares this 

fate,ordestiny,toasailboatthathasgottofollowwindsthatareblowingineverydirectionandthatiscaptain

ed by an uncaring hand. This is a metaphor during his country is compared to a 

sailboatfollowinguncertainwindswithanuncaringpersonatthehelm.
43

 

AccordingtoanotherexplanationThe free verse in which this poem is written and the direct 

treatment of the subject of freedomfromcolonial rule contribute to thetheme of India's need for 

suchfreedom.
44

 

 
Freedom from the insult of dwelling in a puppet's 
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world,where movements are started through brainless 

wires,repeatedthroughmindlesshabits, 

wherefigureswaitwithpatienceandobedienceforthe 

masterof show,to be stirredintoamimicryoflife.
45

(Das,S.K.2004;320). 

 
Then,TagoreasksforfreedomfromIndialivingduringa"puppet'sworld,"bywhichhemeansaworld 

during which India is controlled by other countries and forces as a puppet is controlled bya 

puppeteer. The movements are orchestrated through "brainless wires," meaning that 

Englandcontrols India stupidly and by following "mindless habits," meaning customs that are 

followedwithout reason. In this extended metaphor comparing India to a puppet show, figures, 

who 

areclearlyIndians,waitobedientlyjusttofollowthemasteroftheshow,meaningtheirEnglishrulers. 

Therefore, the Indians live "a mimicry of life," meaning an inauthentic life controlled 

byothers.
46

 

In this poem, an expression of the poet's sense of urgency for his people to interrupt from 

thepoliticalbondageofcolonialrule,Tagoreemploysmuchalliteration,apoeticdevicethatacceleratesth

eline.Withthisuseofalliteration,then,TagorecreatesasenseoftheneedforIndia'simmediateattention 

tothe cause of freedom. 

 
Inherpaper„Rabindranath Tagore On Values‟ApreeDattwrits that Freedom, according toTagore, 

is of two types -positive and negative. The Self isconscious of its separateness and itenjoys 

freedom that permits to be detached. Negativefreedom is a kind of sanction or license.Negative 

freedom, according to Tagore, can be enjoyed by accessing self-will.Tagore 

pointsoutthat"Ourself-

willhasfreedomuptoacertainextent;itcanknowwhatitistobreakawayfromthepath,butitcannotcontinu

einthatdirectionindefinitely.Forwearefiniteonournegativeside.''47 

Manhasbeengiventhefreedomtobedetachedfromhissurroundings.Manhasbeencontinuouslycreatin

g different symbols to give shape to his dreams, by means of his self-will.These symbolshave 

ultimately taken the different forms of institutions, dynasties andof 

theories.So,thesesymbolsatlastresultin 

differencesineverysphereoflife.Positivefreedomleadsustogoodness,love and ultimately towards 

harmony. Tagore maintains that any form of eternal integration canbe achievedthrough love. 

Love integrates two souls and at the same time leaves sanctions ofaccessing freedom. When man 

makes a gulf withhimself as well as with his surroundings, hegetsconsciousofhissoul,ofhis 

personalityandcomesintouchwithpositivefreedom.
48
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In his research paper, „Concept of Machine and Human Freedom in Rabindranath Tagore‟s 

TheWaterfallandRedOleanders‟M.KalaiarasandescribeshistwoplaysMuktadhara(TheWaterfall)an

d Raktakarabi (Red Oleanders) and show his liberal thoughts. These two plays centered on 

theconflict between machine and human freedom and deal with the other side of love and 

sacrifice.The theme of Rabindranath Tagore‟s „Red Oleanders‟ is centers around immoral 

capitalism,environmental exploitation and importance of human relationships. The stories 

revolve 

aroundhumansacrifices.Tagore'sconceptionofhumanlovefindsabeautifulexpressionintheplays.The

protagonistsinboththeplaysresemblethesamesensitivenessandhumanspiritandsacrificetheirlives 

for the welfare of the community. Nandhini sacrifices her life for the slave workmen 

andAbhijitsacrificeshislifeforthepoor'ShivTerai'people.Theprotagonistssacrificetheirlivesnotonly 

for the people but also for Nature and freedom which they love. The protagonists are goodand 

fight against evil. After their work is accomplished, their sacrifice earns them 

martyrdom.Tagore‟skeytohumanfreedomresultsinarevolutionagainstthegreedyrulersandmachines.

Theprotagonists‟ love and care make the people realize their present life and questions their 

future.They are tuned against the rulers for their rights. Like the protagonists, people also feel the 

spiritofhumanvaluesandfreedom.Tagoreusesfolkstodestroyinhumanpowersinbothplays.Tagoreuse

s the idea of freedom to criticize narrow nationalistic boundaries, governed by narrow-

mindedambitionand greed.Tagore‟s plays Muktadhara (The Waterfall) and Raktakarabi (Red 

Oleanders) bring out differentaspects of his broader concept of freedom. Tagore celebrates the 

sense of freedom, which isfeasibleonly if hearts and minds close.
49

(Kalaiarasan,M.2013;2). 

Hence, Tagore's concept of freedom can be envisaged only by looking at his holistic approach 

toman - man in unity with the rest of the reality. He, therefore,visualizedfour stages 

intherealizationoftrue freedom: realization of 

freedomattheindividuallevelandthenprogressivemovementoffreedomfrom theindividual sto the 

community, fromcommunity  tothe  universe and  from  universe to  infinity.
50

 (Chakrabarty, B. and 

Pandey, R.K.2009;65). 

FINDINGSANDCONCLUSION: 

RabindranathTagorebelievesincompletefreedomofanykindintellectualfreedom,satisfaction,decisi

on, heart, knowledge, action and worship. On behalf of upper discussion, the study 

willdiscussthekindsofTagore‟sconceptoffreedomandabriefdiscussionofthesekindsoffreedomsisas 

follows: 

 
SOCIAL FREEDOM: Tagore emphasized on social freedom, which is one of the most 

importantfreedom for individuals. Tagore was conscious of the very fact that everything wasn‟t 

alrightwithin Society witch its functioning wasn‟t always smooth nor the administration of its 
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segmentsfilledwithjustice.Stillhethoughtthatitremainedarealmofvoluntaryactivity,ofgreaterdegree

of moral choices and hence of freedom. Indian society is rampant with untouchability, 

religiousintolerance, gender injustice etc. Tagore believed that each one citizenry belongs to at 

least onefamily. Therefore, it is the duty of every individual to fight against these prejudices. 

Tagore‟swritings emphasize the dignity of man and always focus on the betterment of society. 

He foughtagainst all the social evils; like - child marriage, intoxication, enforced widowhood, 

caste system,untouchability, etc. Hence, he gave priority to the social freedom of people. Tagore 

believed incooperative society, and his politics was based on equality, liberty, brotherhood etc. 

The authoralsotellsusabout hisreligiousviews whichwereaimed atthewelfareofhumanity. 

 
POLITICAL FREEDOM: According to Tagore, Political freedom is birthright of the people 

aswell as the nation. He did not like the domination of British Government over India. He 

resignedhis knighthood four years later after British massacre at Amritsar. In the poem(freedom), 

anexpression of the Tagore's sense of urgency for his people to break from the political bondage 

ofcolonial rule, he said every man has right to his free environment of equal development 

withoutany political restriction. Gandhi‟s life long struggle was for the upliftment of India, in 

which thenation will be handled by Self-government. Tagore‟s ambition was also mainly the 

politicalindependence of India. Therefore, he started the unique weapon of „literature, co-

operation,swadeshimovementetc.‟againsttheBritishGovernment.HisdreamforIndiawasfreefromev

erytypeof restriction or pressure although it waspolitical. 

 

 

SPIRITUAL FREEDOM: According to the traditional Indian philosophy, the ultimate aim 

ofhuman being is to attain spiritual freedom. Tagore also accepts the same view. The poet 

(Tagore)aspires for spiritual freedom for his country which means that his countrymen expose 

the noblest,fearlessness; truth, rationality, generosity and religiosity in its truest sense. Lecture 

delivered inAmerica; published in Personality London: MacMillan, 1933, I(Tagore) believe an 

unseen, not asanything break away this world, but as its innermost truth. With the breath we 

draw, we shouldfeel this truth, that we live in God. He emphasizes on the cultivation of the 

Divine power in 

man.HeassertsthatiftheDivineelements,(consciousness,freewill,reasonetc.)areutilizedwithinthepro

per manner, man can bring down heaven to this earth. Tagore says that the realization of oursoul 

has two aspects‐ moraland spiritual. Apart from the spiritual side, the moral side 

cannotbecultivatedinus.Thecultivationofthemerelymoralaspectleadsustoasortofnarrowness 

andultimatelytowhat,intermsofTagore,is''theintolerant arroganceofgoodness." 
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ECONOMIC FREEDOM: Tagore directly pleaded for economic freedom by exposing the 

causesof economicmaladies. According to him, economic freedom can be sought by 

terminatingexploitation of the poor by the rich. He says a man who enjoys economic freedom 

always tries 

tolivewithminimummaterialwants.Hebelievedthateverybodyinasocietyshouldbeabletoearnhis 

bread by his labor. But if for any reason an individual isn‟t ready to maintain himself, 

thecommunitymust provide himwithnecessities of life. 

 
PERSONAL FREEDOM: It is known to us that; man is born free. When a man exercises his 

freewillandjudgment,heissaidtobethepossessorofpersonalfreedom.Tagorestressedonindividualfree

dom. According to Tagore, man is a social animal, so he belongs to a society in which heshould 

be allowed to enjoy social equality. Tagore emphasized man and he did not believe in any„ism‟. 

 
WOMEN FREEDOM: Tagore also in the fever of women‟s freedom and he wrote about it in 

hispoetry. He pleaded for the improvement of women and wanted to give equal status to the 

womenasthemenhave.HisfeminismfindsitsmostpowerfulexpressioninchitrangadaandPalataka.Dr.

RubinaVerma and Ms. JaytiAnand, in their research paper „where the mind is without fear: 

Thestudy of the poem with a feminist outlook‟ describes the feminist view of Tagore. They 

wrote,Tagore strongly believed in fighting for women‟s upliftment using his pen as a weapon. 

Focusinglargely on emancipation, his writing campaigned for women‟s liberation, equality, 

freedom,justice,poweranddignityandrights.Tagorebelievesthathiscountryshouldbefreefromallsorts

of discrimination but still after freedom we face dowry system, illiteracy, sexual 

harassment,inequality,Femalefeticides,domesticviolenceagainstwomen,rape,prostitution,illegaltra

fficking and other issues in India to empower women first should become aware of their 

rightsandvalues.Tagorealsolaidtheinspirationofco-educationbystartingitatSantiniketan. 

 

Further, education empowers women to make choices that improve their standard of living 

andwelfare, including about their relationships and marriages, birth control, and having 

children,choices that were inaccessible to women in past generations. According to his poem 

(where themind), a feminist has a vision of seeing a woman who is free from all sorts of fear who 

can enjoythe life confidently by keeping the head high. 

 
Unfortunately, Indians have saddened the Tagore by failing miserably in shaping the 

countryconsistent with his dream. Even after seven decades of independence, an average poor, 

illiterate,common man is not out of fear of politicians, bureaucrats, powerful persons who exploit 

himmercilessly. The problems to which Tagore addressed himself were - education, caste, 
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ruralreconstruction, self-reliance and self-respect, the fruitful blending of the cultures and 

thought ofEast and West, the status of women, civic consciousness and self-government, etc. 

These are theprotracted problems to get rid of which India still is struggling with. Thus he 

(Tagore) has left usthe heritage of poetry and courage, which is still relevant in the present time, 

indeed so relevantthat Jawaharlal Nehru, in a speech during the Tagore centenary, said: „I have 

learned more fromRabindranathTagore than even fromMahatma Gandhi‟ 
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